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Foreword

This the fourth pamphlet in the series' publishe r .11t!

k?pile..liate Faculty `or Ertiedtibil, is a ' brieflkacco of the sc.!.
. search carried mit by Mr E. R. Morgan embodied in a

thesis for the degree of M.A. in 1955. to ,thesis maybe con-
suited, by anyone desiror of full details, in the National
Library_ of Wales., Aberys wytl

:

-Discussion and enquiryAnto" various,aspects of the relation-
chip between bilingualisfn and "intelligence",have been going
on for some thirty' y rs: thd investigation,here describe& adds
a, new combinatio of techniques. and provides a stimulus to
further research "this field.

lr Morga attempted to discover which of three well-knoWn
non-verbal ests of intelligence is the most suitable .for use in

eaS in Wales by reason of being least affected by
different /s in linguistic backgrotind. His conclusions con,

Stain a % arning against undue dependence upon even the best
of exi ti non-verbal tests- for selection Purposes in areas
V;,her there are significant differences in the linguistic back-
gro d of the pupils tested.

he methods of enquiry, which involve the use of' Miss . E.
( wenda Rees'i Linguistic Background Scale (Pamphlet No. 2
n this series), the. bibliography, and the results set out in the

present pamphlet 'will be of immediate service to teachers and
educational administrators in Wales.

Amongst those concerned in the preparation of the pamphlet '
I wishorl behalf, of the Faculty, to thank particularly Mr J.
R. MorrisTon, under whose Ofet:tion Mr Morgan's work war
done : Mr D. Gareth Lewis, research assistant; and Drs H.
A. Saer and J. _L. Williams, successive advisory officers to th..!
Faculty. .

July 1957.

IDWAT.. JONES,

Dean of the Faculty.
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Ilitroduction.: the -13ackground to
the Prbblem

Report (`1953) of the Advisory Council for Education
{Wales) accepts bilingualism as "the balk aim of?Arelshoduca-
tioiir:.; yet. InVieCtIO t nailing
countries are not agreed 'upon the effect bilingualism has on

',Abe mental development of chifa*ren. In 'particular there are
divergent results from studies of the ,relationship- between
bilingualism and general intelligence.' Certain investigations
have indicated an inferioNty of bilinguals in tests of general
intelligence, while others have resealed no such -difference
between different linguistic groups. A small 'minority of
studies, not one of which war conducted in Wales, report
bilinguals to be superior to monoglots in such tests., '

Divergencies in the results of investigations into the
" bilingual probletri are partly due to the different interpre-
tations of the terms " bilingual" or "'bilingualism." The

' majority of investigators in Wales have assumed that
bilingualism is a homogeneous phenomenon and, therefore,
that its influence upon mental development is 'the same for all
the many degrees of language saturation it is possible to include
under the. broad designation '! bilingual." In such, investiga-
tions differentiation between linguistic groups in mixed
language areas has rested upon a subjective. basis ; ,being either
the investigator's personal knowledge of the language of a

.child or what was considered to be the language.of the home.
chapel, school and play. Consequently a population in a
linguistically mixed area was invariably classified into. two

distinct linguistic grotips, viz., " bilingual " and "monoglot."
This distinction is unsatisfactory: between the extremes of
moiloglot Welsh and monoglot English there are many
degrees of bilingualism which cannot .justifiably be covered by
the general term " bilingual." Therefore the result of any
investigation which relates .performance in .tests to language
saturation canedt be considered significant " sinless the.
linguistic background of the children has also been measured
objectively and no accurate conclusions on the bilingual prob-
lem can be drawn until the degrees of bilingualism are measured
quantitatively."

l

* See also references 11 and 15 in the Bibliography below.
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. The formulation of the Welsli 1....inguistic Background
Scale s tis,fies this requirement and permits-the abandonment
of th tinsatisfictary dichotomy 'between bilingual and
mono, lot in favour of a more refined; objective division of'a
ling stically mixed group which permits-comparisons to be

e between She sub-groups into whice l;ilinguals may be.
di ded.

investi ators .into the problem of bilingualism have
ndicated e language (llialidieap of Tighgual children in verbal
tests of intelligence, The overall conclusion is that for purpoies
of comparing individuals or groups it is apparent that tests in
the vernacular must he used only with individuals having equal'
Opportunities to acquit,: the vernacular of the test, This
requirement precludes the use of such tests in making
comparative studies of individuals brought up in homes in
which two vernaculars (Ire used,' or in which the vernacular of
the test i not used. The ittany,difficulties which this require,

invotyes,are most satisfactorily overcome by substituting
" tfon-verbal-" for verbal .tests of intelligence, and standard,
icing such tests for varying .degrees of language saturation.

Review of Relevant Research
D. J. Saer and Frank Smith were the first in Wales to

}Ise tests of intelligence, performance and attainment, in
attempts to discover possible`differences iii the develop -
ment of monoglot and bilingual children. Saer's 0922, I92p
investigations disclosed'aninf(viority among rural bilinguals in
these .tests,' such differences becoming " consistently grcator
in degree with each year from 7 to it years of age. ' Smith
(1923) confirmed that, under the contemporary organization
of schools, bilingualistri ap'peared to be " an intellectual dis-
advantage." Ilawever the lack of a suffidently objective,
quantitative basis in both studies greatly weakens their
conclusions- . ,

In a. more objective investigation which pioneered the
use of,statistical analysis in interreting the results of bilingual
research in Wales/W..R. Jones (1933) found no statistically
significant difference in the performance of 57 monoglot and
(`).2 bilingual children in''a series of verbal and noniverbal tests.

v- h. M. Barke (193) conducted an investigation in South
Wales among 697 cluldreff, 302 of whom were classed as
".monoglots," and concied that " bilingual children will

5
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not prove inferior to monoglots ((with a similar social
1. *environment) in an approved Intelligence Test from which the

linguistic element has been isemoved." This'claim was con-
firmed by a . later study conducted by Barke (1938) in
conjunction with D. E. Parry-Wiltiams when the pei'forsnances
of 54Imonoglots and 47 bilinguals in an intelligence and a verbal
test were compared. Likewise Cyril Jame& (1947) found that
the difference between' a fairly homogeneous socto-economic
group of-monoglots and bilinguals of 8 to, t t years of age in
non-verbal Tests of intelligence was." statistically insignificant."

In the investigations to which referoke has been mado
there are certain underlying assumptions

(a) That a mixed language population can be diveided into .
two separate populations, viz., " monoglot " and, " bilingual."

(b) That such a division .could be without
an objective measure of bilingualism.

(c) That, therefore; the influence, of bilingualism on mental
development is the same for the many degrees' of language
saturation it is possible to include under the general term
"

. As* previously explained such assumptions are either
untenable Or unsatisfactory and) undermine the conclusions of
the investigations reviewed.

The use of an objective measure of bilingualism does not
result in any common agreement regarding differences between
groups, of children possessing different degrees of linguistic
background in performances in non-verbal tests of intelligence.

W. R. Jones 'and W; A. Stewart 0950, utilising an
objective measure of bilingualism, and comparing the perform-
ances of 518 bilingual and 326 monoglot children aged toll to
Ili. in Jenkins' Non-Verbal Test of Mental Ability, found a
" highly significant difference " in favour of the monoglot
group. Vet W. R. Jones (1953), utilising the same non-verbal
test and the same measure of bilingualism as in the previous
investigation, found no . statistically si ificant difference
between the performances of 64. monoglot' rid 51 bilingual
children aged to to 2 ears.

Such divergent estilts emphasise the need for a stricter
definition of the term " bilingual." The preset ,investigation,
employing an objective, quantitative measure of Welsh
Linguistic Background, attempts to 'quate perforrnances in
non-verbal tests with specific, objectively defined degrees of
linguistic' background.

8
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The Main Ifivestigation its Design
and

The /varying linguistic background of 648 children* aged
to:0 to 1.2:o inclusive 'from. 29 schools in Nlid and South Wales
was measured with the. Welsh binguistie Background
Gn we eral intelligence as assessed in terms of the performance

of this bilingual group in.three.non-verhal tests of intelligence,
vii., Raven's Fro rte, Matrices (1938), )aniels' Figure
Reasoning Test and the Non-\ trbal Test Na. of the National
Foundation for Educational Research (ahhret h ed for conven-
ienc to . D.E.R., and 'N.V. 2).

The aims of thy investigation were two-fold---
fa) The comparison of correlati6ns between 71ttantitative

. measures of Welsh Linguistic Rackground and score.s, in the
three tests irt ;m attempt to discover which of these supposedly IV
iou.t t',r1 al to >ts was most indt -..ndent, of this .linguistic back-
ground and, .accordingly, the most efficient test for use in
linguistically. mixed areas in Wales.

(b) A systematic study of the relation between degrees of
Welsh Linguistic Background and scores in the i'iree t:sts.

liriefly, the study sought to discover the effect which the
possession and use of two dissimilar Jang-uages maybave on
a child's -success in the sorution of a series of non-ver'ha!
proldftis.. The extent of this success was taken as a measure
of tile' child's ,general intelligen& which was then related to
\n objective measure of the \VelsImss of tht,'cliild.

Mean age I1 years 1.25 month.
+ See Pamphlet Ni 2. A Welsh Linguistic Background Scale.

Fat ultv of Edncation , .0 .)V . 195 4 )

Design of the Experiment.
I he Welsh Linguistic Background Scale/ enables .a

bilingual population. in Wales to he classified into strictly
defined, quantitative categories of bilingualism. This in turn
permits a statistical comparison of the test performances of
children Within each bilingual 'category and an examination of
the effect of bilingualism on te'st scores.

In this investigation the range of linguistic background
which' theoretically, extends from o% to 100%, that is, from
monoglot English to monoglot Welsh, was diVide(I . into to
categories 9%, Io i9% etc.), in order that comparisons
could I;e made between children of defined degress of linguistic
background.

Throughout, the investigation the calculation of Standard



Errors' and Critical ("t") Ratios2 wits undertaken in "'order to
test for gfatistical significance the differences in mean test scores
of the ten bilingual categories. To iridiciate the overall

. relationship between. bilingualism ;and test scores the ..correla-
tion coefficients between these variables were calculated.

,
TN Sample of children -bested was essentially a ratitlom

-cTioice except ,for the fact that the investigatialf,was conducted.
in area's in Mid and South Wales whiCh would most readily
yield a .poptilation_ W

, -.each of the Id bilingual categories would contain so children.
As the investigation- proceeded it was found that the -Minimum-
.ample of Soo children did not possess the required spread or
ilingtustic background and in an attempt to produce a
linguistically balanced sample, further children were tested.
To ..ochieye the desired minima in -the 8o-- 89% dud 90 - 99%
categories Atottld have meant the selection of specific ra,ther

'thaltrandom schools and, as this would have biased the, sample,
it was decided to base .the investigation on the results of a
sample of 648 children, Purtherinore, each bilingual category-
was no reduced to a similar sjze as this process would have
involved a considerable depletion in the number of cliiklren
available and a consequent loss of information, It would also

.( pave entailed a selection -from a population which, originally.
had been randomly selected and again would have/biased the
sample. The distribution Of the Welsh Lingtiistic Background
of the final sample is shown in Table I.

TABLE r
DISTkIBUTION OP THE WELSH- LINGUISTIC

BACKGAOUND OF THE SAMPLE TESTED

Bilingual '

Category , Boys Girls Total
to - 99/

.
83 58 141

10 - I9%°0 32 ,. 29 81
20 - 29% 25 27 ' 52

30 39%
. 4

22 31, 53

40 49% 20 2/ 41

50 59% 31 26 57
Oo .- -69% '32 41 .73

70 79% 25 4 56 81

80 - 89% 20 26 46
90 99% II 12' 23

Total 301 347 648
1 See p: 93,
2 See p. 95,

Vernon : The Measurement of Abilities, U.L.P. (1910).
ibid.



In presenting the Wish Linguistic Background Scale end: .

the three tests, every precaution was ttikert to ensure that each
child received the test instructions in the language (Welsh. br
Eng,lish.)-with whic he or she was most familiar. In additioil,

to,,ensure -linguistic t. uality, the Englislf instructions' to the
Scale and the tests were translated ipto a form of Welsh' most
readily understood, by. they Welslf-tspeaking children and which '
was as ,ctosely comparable to the-tiglisli as was grammatically
possible. As a check on the replies to the Scale, the bilingualism.

aelt-ehild 4as-disettasX1-with the Read-or-class-teacher-
.The Scale ,and tests were. presented in three separate

periods on two successive days.. This compardtiv y short
period of testing together with certain similarities bet veerl.the
tests necessitated tilt presentation of the tests in :a simple
perfnutated order 'to. ensure the 14itation of a possible

practice- effect on test erformances.

The .Main silts of the
Investigation

In the three tests, girls prtrired slightly superior to the boys
in the majority of the bilingual categories, but the differences
in mean si:ores was not saiciently .great to justify a separate
consideration of .the sexes. .

.
The performance of the comp,letv sample in each test is

shown in Table 2. \ 4

TABLE 2
MEAN SCORES AND. STANDARD DEVIATIONS WITHIN BILINGUAL
CA7 EGORIES IN TIIE TII*REE TESTS : RAVENS PROGRESSIVE
MATRICES, JENKINS' NO:4-VERBAL TEST 2, AND DANIELS'

FIGURE REASONING TEST.

R.P.M. D.I

Bilingual Mean
Category N ! Score

1 36.74
36.69
38.9d

o Ty° 141
I0 - 19% 81
20 - 29% 52
30 39% 53
40 49% 41

50 -.59% 57
6o - 09% 73
70 79% 8,1

8o 89% 40
- 99% 23

37.92
35.51

37.82
35.24
36.49
34.56
30.95

N.V. 2

S.D.
Mean
Score S.D.1

Wan
Score S.D.

t0'.47 22.25 7.?2 44.05 13.30
11.89 /22.75. 7.85 46.21 11'54
9.88 22.85 6.48 46.44 12.19
11.01

11.07
22.75
20.71

7.29
7.80

45.32
40.22

13.44
1,343

8.6o 21.10 , 7.32 42.78 11.75
11.44 20.62 6.85 40.35 14.29
12.43 20.48 8.00 40.77 13.23
11.61 20.24 7.02 40.28 1'345
12.78 17.69 7.94 37.65 13.70

9
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The distribution of mean scores follows a pattern evident
in the three rests. as in each ttiere is a tendencifor children

. with a predo.niriantly linguistic background, viz. the
o - -39% group' to achieve relatively-higher scores than children
with a predominantly Walsh lingtistic bpqkground, viz., the

-P 99% gawp' This genera') tendency is somewhat disturbed
I)y the low scores of the.40%,-.49% bilingual category and the
relatively high score of 'the so 59% categriry.f Whepier this
tendency indicates ...a 5tatisticatly sigpificant relationship

- --1 tweets biling4lisTrOand note -verbal intelligence or is merely
due to chance may IN indicated in at least two 'ways-- /

(0) The measure of correaition2 betwcen,performances in
the threctests and the varying degrees ;of Welsh linguistic

-bacreground.s
(b) The calculation of ratios' between Vhe mean

scar, of the -ten bilingual categories.
Table 3_ shoos the correlation coefficients between test

scores and Welsh linguistic bakgrotind.
. ' TABLE 3

Cott RELATION IC LE IIETAVEEN TEST SCORES AND
WEI,'II I,ixcUt'Trr BAC KC It 'N (' 648Y -

'Correlatiim
Variables Correlated Coefficients

Welsh Background and Scores in -R.P.M.
Welsh Baekground and Scores in D.F.R.
Welsh 'Background and Scores in N.V."2.

.

- 0.1480
0.1491
0. t 616

± 0.0393
+0.0393
± 0.0393

The negative sign indicates that therq is a tendency for
scores in the three tests to -decrease with increasing Welsh
linguislicel;ackground and, although the three correlation
coefficients an small, the three-are statistically significant at
ale i ,IcKel. of probabiljty,4 This significant relationship
het eel, bilingualism and test performances suggests that
childrea with a predominantly Welsh linguistic background
arezat a certain disadvantage when their performances in such
non-verVal tests of intelligence are .compared with those of
children with a predominantly English Linguistic background.

The differences in the three correlation coefficients shown
in Table 3 arc not, statistically significant. Therefore, any of
the tests used in this -investigation could be used as a Inca
of the non-vorbaLintelligence of children with a mixer elsh-
1 Group refers to a combination of linguistic categor
2 See Table a.
3 See Tables 4, 5. B.
4 The coefficients shown above' woulq, air4 front chance causes in

than 1% of similar samples.
1
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E ttg lish lingui0c_ background without the influehoce ,of this
'background resulting in a significant difference between the
Performances in the tests. Nevertheless the influence of Welsh
lifiguistic batktround is least evident in performances in

1Vhic4i also provecrto be the most reliable of the three
;tests as a measure of -ndn.-verbal intelligence. In addition there
Was a significant posit?re- correlation between fesT scores and
performance times, which indicates a tenaucy for higher scores

"to- beselated- to longer, perforinrance times.. More opportunity '
is. given for this: tendency to operate in a " power ''test (i.e.

9- one without a tit-Ile-limit) -Such as R.P.M. than-in ." speed
. tests like D.F.R. and -N.V1 "2. Thus it must be emphasised
that on all three coprits R.r.111. has proved te- be the mast
suitable; of the a-free for use in foilifigual Wales.

In spite, however, of. tj-lese advantages, the present
investigator agrees with Banks and Sinha, w,ho say of R.P.M.
_" It would.be premature to accept it in its present form- when
there -is so much room for 'obvious improvemenr.7. Instead of
adopting the .version as final, 'it is suggested that more

...items should be sykematictlly constructed in accordarice with
- the logical principlesinvolved, and that an endeavour should

\ be made to increase its. reliability and vatidity by a systematic
application of 'the recognised -methods of item analysis,

' preliminary scaling, and general kandardigation." (t7)
The reliabilities of the three tests (R.P.M. o.600l ; D.F.c12.

0.8862:. N.V. 2, o.8825), triough comparatively low, are not so
low as to forbid their use as measures of " general intelligence
and as one of the means of "i streaming " entrants to secondary

-. schools in certain p'arts of Wales. While such tests are being
used in this manner in mixed language areas,:. some account
shouldte taken of -thclinfluence of Welsh linguistic background
on test performaneeg, The- calculation Of 'regression coefficients
:between linguistic, bakkgroun'd and test scores permits the
prediction of test scores fr6m a given degree of Welsh linguistic
backgroUnd for each child. For and N.V. 2,
the regression coefficients were -0.0567, -0.0376 and
- 0.6717 respectively. Conseonently, if the scores in the three

tests are predicted fronh the Welsh linguistic background score,
then for each child,

the deviation from the overall 'mean score in R.P.M.=
-o.o567Atimes the deviation from the overall mean on the Weis])
Linguistic Background Scale:

the deviation from the overall mean score in D.F.R.=
tiew, the deviation from the dVerall mean on the Welsh

Ling tMic-*Background Scale;
Ale deviation from the 'overall' mean score in N.V.2=,.,

-o.o7tf:times the deviation from the overall mean on the Welsh
T,inguistic Background Scale.

11



The correlatiOn coefficients in Table. 3 indicate geperal
tendencies Which exist between test performances and linguistic
background and,, although this is a significant tendency, such
correlations do not shciw at what point on the Welsh Linguistic
Background Scale or at what level of language saturation the
e?fect of this linguistic background on test score is most vident.
To investigate this aspect of the problem, the mean scores in
the three tests of Children/within each bilingual ,category were
con-j,paredwith one another in order that the differenceslAtween
these mean scores could be :tested for statistical significance.
Such a significance is most likely",tooccur betweenzcategaries

the greatest ..differences in mean- scores; that is, the
20-29 per cent and the. 90-99. per cent ca,tegprics.* However,

'. See Table 2, Page. 9.
as there wasa certain homogeneity betWeen the ratios at the
extreinities of the linguistic scale, it was decided to :coil-thine.
specific categories in an attempt to discover 'whether -.such .a
process of slumping " wokuld reveal fmrthery differences

hbetween the bilingua} groups. For this purpose the most
satisfactory combination, of c ()ries was considered to be
o - 29%, 3o -069% and 7o - 99% res -,!tively. Linguistically,
this diiVision difi rentiates between a group (o - 29%) .with a
predominantly 'En lishs('Nitigaistic background, a . group
(7o - 99%) with a 'predominantly Welsh linguistic background
and to whom Welsh is a first language, and an ' intermediate "
group (30 769%) with a greater degree of language mixture
(as opposdd to a specifically Welsh or English linguistic back-
ground) than either of the two ppevious groups.

.
The results, after combining such *bilingual categories, .are

indicated below-

TABLE 4
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN THE MEAN SCORES

OP BILINGUAL GROUPS

Mead
N --Score

IN .P.M.

Bilingual 'Group 4I

30-69% 70-99%
Bilingual

Group

o 29%
30 - 69%
7o - 99%

I

C

274
224
i5o

37-4343
36.5848
35.0533

0.0887 1.8596

1.2279 #

of probability *
None of these ratios is significant at the 5 per cent level

12



TABLE 5
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN fl-rE W. EAN SCORES

OF BILINGUAL GROUPS IN D.F.R..
Bi'1iiigual I

Group. I N

.3o - 69% , 224
7o. - 99%

o - 29% I 274

150

.

The ratios in Table 6 repeat the pattern of tlise in Table $
inasmuch as a statistically significant difference occurs 'between
high and loW' bilinguals. The significance of this difference is
higher than that resulting from performances in D.F.R., but
all three tests, children with a preddminantly Welsh ,linguistic
background are again Shown to be at a disadvantage when
general intelligence is measured in terms of such non-verbal
tests. This occurs even when the instructions to the .tests are
presented in the language which the children can. most readily
understand and use. With the .'great .majority of ctvildren in
the 70 - g9 per cent bilingual category this language was Welsh'.

The tables of critical ratios indicate that the intermediate
(30 - 69 per cent) linguistic group' bears a closer relationship
to the upper (Welsh) group' than it does to the lower (o -.20 per
cent) bilingual group. This suggests that the significant
relationship between test performances and degrees of
bilingualism extends below the lower limit of the 70 99 per
cent bilingual group. Farther comparisons made between
various combinations of ca gories and groups indicate that,
in the sample tested, theres a significgnt 'difference (at the
I per cent level of probabilit in performances in D.F.R-. and

Mean
Score

I Bilingual
I 3o-69%

Group
70-99%

22.5145
21.2633
19.0800

1.888o 3.4045
/ 1.6532

.

The ratios are higher than thbse in Table 4, that between
the extreme bilingual groups (WhiCh, for conVenienee, may be
ternpd " high bilinguals '' afnd low 'bilinguals ")- 'being
statistically sigggificapt at .the I per cpnt level .of probdbility.
Other ratios in Tables andand 5 indicate the hoitiogeneity in test
performances of children in the. upper limits of the Welsh
Lin.gnistic Background Scale.

The critical ratios. shown above would arise. from chance causes in less
44

than 5% of Similar samplsamples.
.

TABLE 6
l CRITICAL RAltos .13ETVVEEN THE MEAN SCORES

OP BILINGUAL GROUPS IN N. Y. 2
Bilingual I . Men I $ilingual Group

Group - N Score F 3o-69% 7o-99 %-
O - 4412% 2.74 45.1423 ! .4!5600 3.7.47030 - 69% .1 224 42.1250 I - 1.399e70 - gg% I 15o 40.1466 I
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N.V. 2. between two groups whose linguistic limits are o - 39%
and 40 -.99% respectively, the former group scoring higher.

The calculation of critical ratios between specific bilingual
groups haslre-emphaSised that 'children with a pred ininantly
Welsh linguistic backgiound, that is, the monoglot nd near
monoglot Welsh children, are handicapped by their bil gualism \
in non-verbal tests of intelligence.. The investigation has s.hown
that this is particularly so , with children in, the 70 - 99%
bilingual group and there is some evidence to indicate that this
banaicap is present in children having a bilingualism of 40%,
and thereafter progressively increases. Consequently A. hen such
non- verbal' tests are ertiployed as measures of general
intelligence ' in mixed language areas, in Wales, especially in

. conjunction with entrance examinations to Secondary Schools
or for " streaming " children within a school, due regard
shOuld he taken of the handicap of children with a predominantly
Welsh linguistic backgrofind. The extent of the influence of
this linguistic background on performance in each of 'the three
tests may be calculated. in terms of the regression coefficients
given on p. rr. Thus, in R.K.M. a child's score was reduced,'
on the average, to the extent of o.3(07 of :'mark for each degree
of Welsh linguistic badkgrdund as Measured by the Scale. The
comparable effects on D.F.R. and N.V. 2 were 0.0376 and
o.617 of a mark respectively. (Id considering these
coefficients, it should be borne in mind that the possible marks
for the three tests are respectively 6o, 45, and 85).

Throughout, the investigation hasIdealt with the relation-
s.hip between performances in 'non-i;erbal tests and only one
other variable, namely linguistic background, out of a complex.
of sociological and psychological variables. Among other
variables known to affect performances in such tests are the
Urban-rural factor and the socio-economic or cultural-educa-
tional level of the testees' parents

It should not be assumed, the:Wore, that if a child in a
high bilingual category makes a low score this is simply due
to a predoininantly Welsh linguistic background. As a child 1,

learns and uses more English the impact of Welsh in his
linguistic background tends to weaken, and his score on the
Welsh Linguistic Background Scale to decrease. Consequent-
ly it may be assumed that children who remain in the pre-
dominantly Welsh group (and particularly in the 90 - 99%
category) may have done. so because of their 'restricted
opportunities to learn English, combined perhaps in some cases
with a lack of native ability to learn more than a modicum of
the language. .

Iu this investigation the majority of the children' in the
90 - 99% category came from rural areas and had parents whose
occupational level is known to have a low correlation with

1
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mental rbility.if Furthermore there is evidence that rural child-
ren tend to .ake lower scores than urban children; this factor
.alsp would, tend, to depress the scores of. the 90 99% category.

Summary
This -invstigation suggests that
(a) in thi present fornl, none of the tests employed can

be regarded- tts a wholly satisfactory means of testing Welsh=
speaking chil

; from 1.nglisl
selection or
English-spea

(b.) childr
ground fend t
verbal tests
linguistic Vac
presented in th

-(c) the infl
ate is greate
76% to 99% as
Scare;

1i(d) the influnce of bilingualism is accentuated by the
locatiOn of a co munity. Rural bilinguals, especially those
with a predomin ntly Welsh linguistic background, achieved
the lotxest,scores n the three tests;

,(e) in intierpre ing test.scores in mixed la
regard must be pal not only to The bilingualis
but also' to the oc tpational level or socio-econo .tat
kris parents:

(f) of the thre tests employed, Raven's Progressive
Matrices (19/8), the only untimed test, proved to be most in-
&pendent of Welsh 11 gultic background and the most reliable
measure of non-verbal intelligence, and also made allowance
for the positiveforr lation between test scores and performance
times.
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